





Group Psychological Features and Sport Attitudes among the woman’s Artistic Gymnasts
–A Comparison between a University Gymnastics Club and a Junior Gymnastics Club–
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????????
Focusing on the woman’s artistic gymnasts, this study investigated how the creation of a 
group atmosphere influences psychological features and sport attitudes.
Results showed that the number of years in competitive sport and sporting prowess was 
higher among university gymnasts than in junior gymnasts. This finding accords with previous 
studies. We also observed that the level of cooperation was higher among university gymnasts 
than junior gymnasts. This result suggests that the team captain’s leadership may play a role in 
increasing cooperativeness.
These findings imply that in both team sports and individual sports, improving cooperative-
ness does not only raises players’ motivation; it enhances a team atmosphere and has a positive 
influence on individual players psychologically and behaviorally.
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得点を算出し，SPSS 17.0J for Windowsを用いて?
群間（大学生群，ジュニア群）の平均値の差をｔ検
定で評価した。有意水準は?%未満とした。また，

























t値尺度 M SD M SD
忍耐力 15.05 2.80 13.00 3.91 1.71
闘争心 15.95 2.59 14.00 4.61 1.34
自己実現意欲 16.79 1.84 16.50 4.08 0.23
勝利意欲 12.74 2.58 12.75 4.37 －0.01
自己コントロール能力 13.26 3.45 14.50 3.34 －0.98
リラックス能力 12.68 3.51 13.17 4.24 －0.34
集中力 15.53 3.41 14.42 3.18 0.91
自信 11.74 3.19 11.50 2.24 0.22
決断力 11.89 3.00 10.33 3.42 1.34
予測力 10.53 3.19 9.17 2.76 1.22
判断力 11.53 2.95 10.83 3.01 0.63
協調性 18.21 1.87 16.42 2.50 2.28 ＊
因子
競技意欲 60.53 8.05 56.25 15.62 0.88
精神の安定・集中 41.47 9.69 42.08 8.47 －0.18
自信 23.63 5.76 21.83 4.84 0.90
作戦能力 22.05 5.84 20.00 5.43 0.98
協調性 18.21 1.87 16.42 2.50 2.28 ＊
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